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A Message from the President 

As I Iook back on the year 2014, it’s amazing to me to see how many events have been presented by or co-
sponsored by the Worcester County Poetry Association. This small but vigorous organization continues to be for 
over forty years an important contributor to the cultural life of the Worcester area. Always a mainstay of the WCPA 
calendar, poetry readings have taken place in such diverse venues as the Elizabeth Bishop grave-site (with the 
“Dead Poets Society”), the Barnes & Noble Bookstore , The Heartwell Institute, the Worcester Public Library (and 
other public libraries), Nick’s Bar and Restaurant, the WCPA Office itself (“Street Beat”), and too many others to 
name individually. Let’s look at a few specific happenings, some on-going and some new: 
 

 WCPA again honored the memory of James Joyce with “Bloomsday Worcester 2014” at various sites 
around Worcester. 

 The legacy of Stanley Kunitz has come to fruition with the establishment of the Stanley Kunitz Medal 
Committee, and the formulation of the medal itself to be awarded in a ceremony at the Stanley Kunitz 
House this summer. 

 The WCPA Annual Poetry Contest: The Frank O'Hara Prize was concluded with the winners reading at the 
First Unitarian Church. 

 The WCPA College Poetry Contest was concluded with awards presented at the Saxe Room at the 
Worcester Public Library. 

 Rodger Martin, editor emeritus of The Worcester Review was awarded the first “Bruce Kellner/Monadnock 
Fellowship of $16,500. The non-profit WCPA was chosen as the fiscal agent for the funds, 10% of which 
accrues to the  WCPA.  

 The Sixth Annual Gregory Stockmal Reading was held at Becker College, a reading sponsored by the 
WCPA and the Gregory Stockmal Reading Fund. 

 The Worcester Review, in its continuing role as the area’s leading literary journal, had a very successful year, 
culminating in a release celebration of the issue featuring poet Michael Harper which took place at WPI. I 
should add that The Worcester Review continues to bring Worcester’s rich literary history to the attention of 
readers. 

 A second very  successful  “Stanley Kunitz Boyhood Home Summer Writing Series” took place at the 
Stanley Kunitz home this summer. At the same location, the 109th anniversary of Stanley Kunitz’s birth was 
celebrated on July 27th. 

 
Again, we are looking back at a year of  accomplishments, all of which would have been impossible without the 
hard work and dedication of the members of the WCPA  Board, and a great  number of members and friends of the 
Worcester County Poetry Association.  
 
Many challenges remain in the year ahead; one, of course, is financial. The WCPA is short of cash, although the 
administrative fee from the Bruce Kellner/Monadnock fellowship is very helpful. And the WCPA needs new 
members, especially  new active members of the Board. To be more specific, the position of VP of Programming 
has been vacant for over a year—a good role for a person of vision who would like to see ideas become reality.  But 
having said all of that , WCPA members and friends can look ahead to exciting possibilities. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Edward R. Cronin 
Acting President 
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Launched: The Stanley Kunitz Award 

Following Stanley Kunitz's death in 2006 a sum of money was given to the Worcester 
County Poetry Association for the purpose of creating an award in his name.  An 
endowment was created with the Greater Worcester Community Foundation in 
support of the award.  Additional fundraising took place to increase the fund to a level 
that would further support the award. 
 
In 2013 a sub-committee of the WCPA board of directors set out to develop 
guidelines for the award.  The guidelines were accepted by the board in October 
2013.  In 2014 K-Fai Steele was commissioned to create the bust image of Kunitz that 
is used on the award medal.  The first Kunitz Award Committee was formed in mid-

2014 and the inaugural award will be presented in 2015. 
 
The medal will be presented biennially to a person with a strong Worcester County (Mass.) connection who best 

exemplifies Stanley Kunitz’s lifelong commitment to poetry and poets. The award recognizes the total commitment 

to poetry as Stanley lived it: teaching poetry, mentoring poets, speaking poetry, publishing poetry, and supporting 

organizations which nurture poetry. 

 

The first nominations for the award are due on March 1, 2015.  The award announcement will be made in the late 

spring of 2015 with an award ceremony coinciding with Kunitz’s birthday, July 29, 2015. 

 

The Worcester Review in 2014:  
A Celebration of Michael Harper and More 

In 2014, The Worcester Review published volume 35, with a feature section celebrating 
the work of Michael Harper. We were thrilled to work with feature editors Anthony 
Walton and Elizabeth Muther of Bowdoin College. Walton and Muther visited 
Worcester to celebrate the publication with a panel discussion on Harper’s work on 
November 16, 2014. Contributors Michael Antonucci and Heather Treseler 
participated in the panel as well. Volume 35 also included 25 poems and six short 
stories, in addition to the winning poems from the WCPA’s Frank O’Hara Prize 
and the winning manuscript of the College Poetry Contest.  

 
Also in 2014, we said goodbye to staffers Joelle Pedersen, Linda Warren, and Betsy 
Huang, and we welcomed newcomers Helen Carter, Michael Fisher, and Jessica 
Knauss. We are grateful to Joelle, Linda, and Betsy for their contributions, and we 
wish them well on all future endeavors. We are excited to introduce Helen, who 
recently retired from a career as a physician and who has a lifelong love of literature; 
Michael, a poet well known through Central Massachusetts; and Jessica, a scholar 
with an MFA in Translation and a PhD in Medieval Spanish Literature who recently 
relocated to Worcester. 

 
Each month throughout 2015, we will be feature one contributor to Volume 35 with interviews conducted by 
college intern Yasmine Kaminsky. Readers can sign up to receive the interviews by email by visiting our website. 
For Volume 36, which will be published in late fall 2015, feature editor Meredith Neuman of Clark University is 
compiling essays on the work and life of Esther Forbes, Worcester native and beloved author of Johnny Tremain.  
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The 2014 Stanley Kunitz Boyhood Home Program Report  

On behalf of the Stanley Kunitz Boyhood Home, let 
us extend our appreciation to the Worcester County 
Poetry Association for its continued support in 
maintaining the legacy of Stanley Kunitz in Worcester. 
During 2014, several projects and events honored him: 
 
On May 4th, www.kunitzhome.org was launched, 
thanks to the efforts of volunteers Kristina England, 
A.J. Leto and Judith Ferrara. The website promises to 
be an excellent vehicle for promoting and educating 
others about the relationship between Stanley Kunitz, 
and the Stockmals, as well as posting timely invitations 
to events at the house. Links to articles and essays are 
also included. 
 
Judith Ferrara completed The 2014 Reference Guide for the Stanley Kunitz Boyhood Home Docent Program: Stanley Kunitz, the 
City of Worcester, and the House on Woodford Street. The guide reflects six years of research, which began when Carol 
Stockmal generously allowed access to primary documents. In May, three institutions that hold Stanley Kunitz 
collections accepted copies for their archives: Clark University, Poets House in New York City, and Princeton 
University. 
 
The second Stanley Kunitz Boyhood Home Summer Writing Series was a joyful and productive one. The WCPA 
agreed to support the monthly June–September series by providing print and on-line publicity. Special appreciation 
goes to Anne Marie Lucci, Bob Gill and Carle Johnson, who promoted the four workshops. The series mission is to 
examine Stanley Kunitz’s poems in the setting of his boyhood home with the purpose of generating new writing. 
Facilitators were Karen Sharpe, Kristina England, Susan Elizabeth Sweeney, and bg Thurston. Workshop 
evaluations reflected participants’ overwhelming satisfaction. The self-sustaining series had near-capacity attendance, 
with 39 of 40 seats filled; $20 registration fees from 39 participants = $780, minus $400 (honoraria) and $80 
(refreshments) results in a $300 donation to The Gregory Stockmal Reading Fund.  
 
July 27th - The 109th anniversary of Stanley Kunitz’s birth was celebrated at Woodford Street. Festivities included an 
open mic, hosted by Carle Johnson, birthday cake, and a house tour given by docents John Gaumond, Carle 
Johnson, Nancy Hall, Carol Stockmal and Judith Ferrara. Open mic attendance: 17; house tour: 15. 
 
September 6th and 21st - Docents Carol Stockmal, Christina P. O’Neill, Nancy Hall, John Gaumond and Judith 
Ferrara completed an advanced training session and received permanent certification. The Annual Open House was 
held on September 21st. Docents offered 5 house tours; an open mic was hosted by Carle Johnson. House tour 
attendance: 15; Open mic: 12. Pear note card sales netted $80, to be donated to The Gregory Stockmal Reading 
Fund. 
 
October 15th - The 6th Annual Gregory Stockmal Reading was held at Becker College Leicester campus, with Dan 
Lewis as the featured reader. The reading was sponsored by The Gregory Stockmal Reading Fund and the 
Worcester Poetry Association 
 
Respectfully submitted: Carol Stockmal, Owner/Curator & Judith Ferrara, Coordinator 

 

The New Stanley Kunitz Boyhood Home Website 

http://www.kunitzhome.org/
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19th Annual Bloomsday a Success 

Bloomsday, the celebration of James Joyce’s Ulysses, continues to bring in both local and regional ramblers.  The 

19th Annual Bloomsday was held on the internationally recognized day, June 16.  Various local businesses opened 

their doors to us as we performed chapters throughout the day, including The Boynton, Espress Yourself Café, and 

Worcester Public Library.  Now the countdown begins for the 20th Annual Bloomsday, which will land on a 

Tuesday this year.  As always, we encourage participants to come and go throughout the day as you please.  Don’t 

miss out on the fun if you can join us at one of our many locations. 

Photos from the 2014 Bloomsday Event 
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WCPA Annual Frank O’Hara Contest Report 

Forty-nine poets submitted 119 poems to the contest. Winners, chosen by BJ Ward, are as follows: 

 1st place – Helen Marie Casey for “The Loneliness of the Heart is Forever”    

 2nd place – G.D. Hawksley for “Pook is Gone” –   

 3rd Place – Linda D’Agosto for “A Clean Kill” –   

 Honorable Mentions: Stephen Campiglio for “Gerard,” Jeffrey Beck for “his father’s voice,” Marsha Kunin 
for “Leaping the Blithewood Road,” and Edward Cronin for “At the Memorial”  

52 people came to the winner’s reading in September including Phillip O’Hara, Frank’s brother. Refreshments were 
served. A good time was had by one and all.  Thanks to Bob Gill, Anne Marie Lucci, Diane Mulligan, Bob Cronin, and 
Contest Chair Robert Steele for all their assistance in making the contest a success.  

 

Board Member Rodger Martin receives prestigious fellowship 

Rodger Martin, past Editor of the Worcester Review and a WCPA Board Member in good standing for several years, became the first 
recipient of the Bruce Kellner/Monadnock Fellowship in 2014.  In this section, Rodger provides an overview of how he is using the funds 
received under the fellowship. The Board extends our congratulations on such a momentous achievement.   

First, I wish to thank philanthropists John Hofmeister 
and Dr. Karen Otazo Hofmeister for providing this 
fellowship “supporting, nurturing and developing the 
literary capacities of Rodger Martin via education, 
engagement, related travel expense, and literary 
research and production.” I also thank them for 
choosing the Worcester County Poetry Association as 
the fiscal agent to administer this fellowship. 

I would like to summarize how I have used the funds 
provided.  First and foremost, the fellowship will 
permit me to return to Vietnam (May 8-16, 2015) for 
the first time since I was stationed there as a combat 
engineer in 1967-1968.   I plan to revisit the locations 
I served in and also partake in doing things now a 
soldier could not do then,  ie, climb Black Virgin 
Mountain, visit with Vietnamese soldiers and 
writers.    Following that, I have been invited by the 
Foreign Language School of Shanghai University for 
Business and Economics to deliver eight lectures on 
poetry.  (May 16-June 217, 2015).  This fellowship will 
permit me to travel from Vietnam to China and 
deliver those lectures as well as visit areas of China I 
could not visit on my trip in 2012.  The lectures will 
consist of six on the poetry of six Monadock Pastoral 
Poets and two on Milton’s Paradise Lost.   

Additionally, the fellowship permitted me to have the 
Monadnock Pastoral Poets website redesigned 
(www.monadnockpastoralpoets.org) and to create a 
new website for my own work 
(www.rodgerwriter.com ) 

The fellowship has permitted travel to a reading at 
The Manayunk Art Center with poet BJ Ward, and 
(continuing my work with Civil War and 
poetry) travel to the 150th anniversary of The Battle of 
New Market, Virginia.  Additionally I was able to 
research, develop, and perform the poetry of Robert 
Burns for a Robert Burns Night and a Strathspey and 
Reel Society concert.   I also developed 5 poetry/art 
pieces to show with a New Hampshire group “Poems 
in A Larger Frame” (similar to Worcester’s 4 x 4 
artist-poet collaborations) which will have had five 
shows and readings by the conclusion of the 
fellowship.  

The fellowship also makes it much easier to serve on 
the boards of poetry non-profits such as the WCPA, 
New Hampshire Poetry Society, and Monadnock 
Writers Group where I currently serve as president 
and continue my involvement as a judge in New 
Hampshire’s Poetry Out Loud program which I 
helped develop a decade ago.  

http://www.monadnockpastoralpoets.org/
http://www.rodgerwriter.com/
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2015 Proposed Budget 

Submitted by Robert Gill, Treasurer  

 

2015 2013

Proposed Actual Proposed Actual

Income

Memberships 4,300.00    4,544.50    4,000.00    3,970.50    

Gift Memberships 100.00      -             150.00       90.00         

Grants 6,000.00    20,838.00  6,500.00    5,340.00    

Contracts 500.00      1,145.00    500.00       520.00       

Programs 500.00      -             500.00       36.99         

Annual Contest fees 100.00      90.00         75.00         75.00         

Gifts 2,000.00    2,204.00    2,500.00    2,880.00    

TWR Sales 750.00      1,118.36    750.00       799.24       

WCPA Sales 45.00        25.00         150.00       293.44       

Bank Interest 5.00          9.83           2.00           3.61           

14,300.00  29,974.69  15,127.00  14,008.78  

balance of fellowship funds 10,850.00  

25,150.00  

Expenses

Professional Talent 1,000.00    850.00       2,002.00    1,739.75    

Bruce Kellner/Monadnock Fellowship 10,850.00  4,000.00    -             -             

Publications (The Worcester Review ) 5,500.00    5,674.52    5,500.00    5,342.70    

GWCF Contributions 200.00      1,845.00    200.00       1,154.00    

Contest Awards 275.00      275.00       275.00       255.00       

Donations 100.00      100.00       100.00       350.00       

Rent 5,400.00    4,200.00    5,400.00    4,200.00    

Phone 120.00      119.40       120.00       212.09       

Event expenses 500.00      420.32       500.00       658.08       

Postage 600.00      505.00       500.00       335.00       

Web hosting 330.00      322.86       155.00       347.82       

Fees 150.00      141.06       250.00       130.00       

Office Supplies 125.00      62.68         125.00       73.19         

25,150.00  18,515.84  15,127.00  14,797.63  

2014
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Greater Worcester Community Foundation Fund Overview for the 
period ended December 31, 2014 

 

Fund

Beginning 

Fund Balance

Gifts 

Received

Earnings,  

Gains & 

Losses

Grants 

Authorized

Admin 

Fees

Ending Fund 

Balance

Date 

Established

Founders Fund 23,291.52     -            627.54      (783.00)      (387.33)    22,748.73   1/29/2002

Worcester Review Fund 84,426.85     100.00      2,291.21   (2,850.00)   (458.53)    83,509.53   6/29/2000

Stanley Kunitz Award 21,390.07     -            592.31      (705.00)      (396.59)    20,880.79   2/1/2010

Gregory Stockmal Fund 9,154.66       2,845.00   238.68      -             (444.30)    11,794.04   2/1/2010

The Founders' Fund

Set up to support the general mission of the Worcester County 
Poetry Association: bringing poetry to the people of Central 
Massachusetts. The initial funding combined separate 
accounts in memory of founding member Corrine Bostic with 
donations from founding members Michael and Mary Pat 
True. By consolidating these into one endowment,The 
Founders' Fund, managed by the Greater Worcester 
Community Foundation, the Worcester County Poetry 
Association may count on regular annual support to further its 

mission.

The Worcester Review Endowment Fund

The Worcester Review Endowment Fund supports the ongoing 
operations of the The Worcester Review. The income received 
from the fund supplements funds from the Worcester County 
Poetry Association.

Created as the result of a Worcester County Poetry 
Association fund-raising effort. In 1999, the Massachusetts 
Cultural Commission offered the Worcester County Poetry 
Association a Non-Profit Finance Fund 2-for-1 fund-raising 
match opportunity. If the Worcester County Poetry Association 
could raise $50,000, the Non-Profit Finance Fund would add 
$25,000 to endow The Worcester Review and ensure 
continued operation of this outstanding Worcester literary 
journal. Under the direction of Rodger Martin, Maria Florez, 
Carle Johnson, David Thoreen, and Robert Steele the 
challenge was accepted. Through support from Worcester 
industry, commerce, and banking, and from individuals like 
Mary and Donald Melville, the fund was half way to its goal in a 
very short time. Through the generous support of the people of 
Worcester County, who donated over $12,000 to the fund in 
two days in answer to Stanley Kunitz's request for support of 
this local literary journal, the Worcester County Poetry 
Association raised the needed $50,000 total. This money, with 
the $25,000 match from the Non-Profit Finance Fund, allowed 
us to capitalize the Worcester Review Endowment Fund and 
make permanent what Worcester County Institution for 
Savings president Hal Cabot called "one of the best articles of 
national public relations Worcester has".

The Gregory Stockmal Reading Fund

The fund jointly honors the memory of Stanley Kunitz and, 
especially, the memory of Gregory Stockmal. Greg and his 
wife Carol restored and maintained the Kunitz boyhood home 
at 4 Woodford Street. The Kunitz-Stockmal house has since 
been named a national Literary Landmark ©. The sudden 
death of Greg Stockmal in December 2008 was a shock to the 
local poetry community. Each year the Kunitz-Stockmal 
House is open to the public at various times to celebrate the 
legacy of Stanley Kunitz. Carol agreed that the Worcester 
County Poetry Association should be the beneficiary of 
donations made in Greg's memory. The Worcester County 
Poetry Association board voted to create the Gregory 
Stockmal Reading Fund at the Greater Worcester Community 
Foundation with those donations.

The Stanley Kunitz Award Fund

Worcester-born US Poet Laureate Stanley Kunitz was always 
a champion of the Worcester County Poetry Association. At 
his death the Worcester County Poetry Association received a 
bequest to support a prize to be named The Stanley Kunitz 
Award. The Worcester County Poetry Association is presently 
allowing the Fund to accumulate interest to enhance the value 
of the Kunitz Award. In 2013 the board adopted guidelines for 
selecting award receptients.

All funds are accepting donations.  Annual income from these funds supports the programming and
publications of the Worcester County Poetry Assocation.  Donations can be made through the WCPA office 

(1 Ekman Street, Worcester, MA 01607) or directly with the Greater Worcester Community Foundation 
(370 Main Street, Suite 650, Worcester, MA 01608-1738).

Please note the fund you wish to support on the memo line of your check.
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2015-2016 WCPA Proposed Board 

Officers: 

 Edward  R.(Bob) Cronin 

 Anne Marie Lucci, VP, Publicity  

 VP, Programming (Vacant Position) 

 Robert Gill, Treasurer 

 Kristina England, Secretary 

 Diane  Mulligan, Editor, The Worcester Review 

 

Members: 

 Jonathan Blake 

 Jim Cocola 

 Peter Foulkes 

 Carle Johnson 

 Sam Lalos 

 Jay Lavelle 

 Dan Lewis 

 Heather Macpherson 

 Rodger Martin 

 Laura Jehn Menides 

 Catherine  Reed 

 Joe Reynolds 

 Sarah  Sapienza 

 Robert Steele 

 Eleanor Vincelette 

 Patricia Youngblood 

 

 

 

Learn more about the Worcester County Poetry Association (WCPA) 

To find out about events, become a member or donate to the WCPA, please contact us at: 

 

Worcester County Poetry Association 

1 Ekman Street 

Worcester, MA 01607 

508-797-4770 

wcpaboard@yahoo.com 

www.worcestercountypoetry.org 

 

 

mailto:wcpaboard@yahoo.com
http://www.worcestercountypoetry.org/
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